
 

 

  

Aleksandr Arbuzov 

AlekArbuzov@gmail.com 
Skype: AlekArbuzov 

Male,  
born July 7, 1986 (Age: 30) 
 

 
Full Stack Developer / Architect 

 JavaScript (Node.JS, JQuery, Backbone, Angular, React) 
 PHP (Yii, Symfony, Laravel, Zend) 
 C# (.NET Framework, WCF, WPF) 
 Python (Django, Flask) 

 

 

 

Work experience — more than 10 years 

May 2013 — present  
4 years 
 

 

 

 

BeeJee 
BeeJee.org 

Senior Web Developer (PHP, Node.js), COO 

Projects delivered: 
 

Playmusics - cloud music service.  
Created several different prototypes in order to continuously make optimal decisions as to 

the working speed and convenient support. Built plug-in architecture, which ensured easy 

recovery when the external server went out of order. 
Team: 2 developers, timeline: 2 months 
My role: Early stage architecture and prototyping, management + code review in later 

phases.  
 

Zwinkr: web-based dating application similar to Tinder.  
External APIs, video and voice chat support, integrated payment system with internal 

currency. Developed the architecture, and prepared for high-load (100-200K unique users at 

its peak).  
Team: 3 developers, timeline: 15 months 
My role: Architecture, prototyping, project management, and code-reviews. 
 

Tagfly: travelling portal, a system of blogs and tours booking.  
Team: 2 developers, timeline: 6 months 
Most of this project was implemented by me personally (backend, frontend, admin area). 

March 2011 — 

May 2013 
2 years 3 months 

 

 

3Shape 
3shape.com 

Senior C# Developer 

Created public web infrastructure (web site and WCF service) which permitted the transfer of 

data between major company projects (desktop apps) and display 3D models for patients. 

Built an efficient and scalable system architecture. Established an automated quality control 

and release system. 

mailto:AlekArbuzov@gmail.com


April 2010 — 

March 2011 
1 year 

 

 

GlobalLogic Ukraine 

Kyiv, www.globallogic.com.ua/ 

Senior C# / PLSQL Developer 

Successfully developed a set of data management modules and reports – based on detailed 

SPECs. Initiated a discussion about on a critical development infrastructure issue, which 

was significantly prolonging development time. Found a possible solution 

January 2007 — 

April 2010 
3 years 4 months 

 

 

Kaskad Developers Group 
 

lead developer 

Organized and established an agile development process, which entailed communication 

and feedback from customers, along with protocol implementation and release. Augmented 

labour productivity by employing detailed planning (UML) methods . Organized a Chernivtsi 

National University study and collaboration program, which included inspirational meetings, 

a programming study group, and a training lab-course for 5-year students. Developed and 

applied a resource accounting system (based on KASKAD). 

September 2004 

— January 2007 
2 years 5 months 

 

 

Kaskad Developers Group 

 

Software Developer 

Developed the script support, which provided an option to build interactive business-logic 

modules without external programming tools. We moved this engine up to 90% code. It 

enabled developers to split into two groups: core developers and business-logic developers. 

The second group required less programming knowledge, and, thus, the staff was easier to 

find. Developed and applied a debugging system, made changes in project architecture to 

make it more stable. As a result, the bugfix support time was cut in half. 

Education 

Master’s Degree 
2006 Chernovtsy Fedkovich National University, Chernovtsy 

Engineering and Technology, Engineer 

Key skills 

Languages Russian — native 
English — fluent 
German — basic knowledge 
Ukrainian —fluent  

Skills PHP  Node.js  C#  SQL  ORACLE  Reporting  JSON API  ORM  Hibernate ORM  

HTML5  CSS3  Agile Project Management  UML  CRM  ERP  MS SQL  Git  Linux  

JavaScript  Project Management 

Additional information 

About Me I am a senior programmer with 10 years of experience in development (ERP/CRM, web, 

public infrastructure). I began as a trainee in a small startup, then became a team leader, 

and worked at various international companies as a senior developer and manager. The 

technical education I have received in the computer science field and my enormous breadth 



of real life development experience provide me the basis to dive deep into the core of my 

work. 
 


